DIRECTORATE OF ARCHAEOLOGY: ASSAM
FORM B
ASSESSMENT OF MONUMENTS AND SITES SUGGESTED FOR PROTECTION

PART I

(To be filled in by Director and submitted to the Commissioner & Secretary to the Govt. of Assam, Cultural Affairs Department)

District:

1. Name of monument /site:
   (Including alternative names, if any)

2. Locality:

3. Longitude: Longitude:

4. Sub-division: Revenue Circle: Police Station: Post Office:

5. Approach (including nearest railway station, transport and halting facilities and authority to be addressed for reservation of accommodation):

6. Brief history, importance and outstanding features of the monuments /site including reference from sculpture to sculptures, paintings inscription etc. (Photographs and if possible sketch to be pasted on sheets to be attached):

7. Published reference:

8. Topographical features:

9. Climatic data (Temperature, rainfall etc.):

10. Ownership:

11. Whether the monument is being looked after by any Government or private body:

12. Utilization, if any:

13. Encumbrances, if any:

14. Any revenue from endowment, lease, etc:
15. Liability regarding exiting staff etc. If the monument is declared protected:

16. Minimum staff that may be necessary if the monument is declared Protected:

17. Anticipated expenditure on special and Annual Repairs (excluding staff). Main items of proposed special Repairs may be given.:

18. Whether it is recommended for protection as a monument /site of national importance. If so Section under which protection is proposed:

19. Whether the owner is willing to enter in an agreement. If so, under what conditions (entry against this column may be left out, if delay is anticipated in collecting the information):

20. Area and boundary recommended for protection:

21. Any other remarks:

22. Signature and designation of the inspecting officer and date.

23. Remarks of the Director with special reference to column 16-18 (If the inspecting officer is other than the Superintendent):

24. Signature of the Director and date.

PART II
(To be filled in by the District Administration)

25. Report of the Circle Officer:

26. View/Clearance of the Deputy Commissioner with signature and date:

PART III
(To be filled in by the Secretariate)

27. Recommendation of the Under Secretary to the Cultural Affairs Department:
28. Approval of the Secretary to the Government of Assam to notify the proposed site (at part I) under the Ancient Monument and Archaeological Sites and Remains (Amendment and Validation) Act, 2010 and the Assam Ancient Monuments and Records Act, 1959 and the Assam Ancient Monuments and Records Rule, 1964: